This paper presents a table for the surface tension of water from 0.01 to 374°C and an interpolating equation which repr~ents the values in the table to well within their ~timat ed uncertainties. The table of values and the interpolating equation are those recommended by the International Association for the Properties of Steam (lAPS) in its recent official release.1"-he-experimental-measur-ements-·of-the-surface-tension-of-water·and-their-uncertainties are discussed, as is the development of the lAPS tables.
Introduction
The International Association for the Properties of Steam (lAPS) has approved an international table of values for the surface tension (a) of water in equilibrium with its vapor over the entire liquid range. Given below is an analysis of the most important experimental studies of the surface tension of water, the results of which have served as the basis for the recommended values.
Experiments on Water Surface Tension
The total number of experimental studies of a for water is large. They have been carried out to different levels of accuracy, and the majority of them cover the region oftemperatures below the normal boiling point. A survey of the early low-temperature investigations is given in Ref. 1. Some experiments at high temperature are also considered in Ref.
2, however, the most important of these were carried out after Ref. 2 was written. We shall deal with the most careful~ ly carried out works on a for water.
The work of Richards and Coombs 3 was of great impor· tance in the development of the capillary-rise tecJmique. It gives a thorough analysis of the factors affecting the accuracy with which a can be measured using the capillary-rise technique. The following factors were investigated:
(a) the sensitivity of the results to the accuracy with which the radius of the capillary was measured; (b) the diameter which was necessary for the vessel into which the capillary was dipped in order that the surface of the water in the vessel could be considered plane; (c) the influence of the size of the contact angle; (d) the estimations of the weight of liquid in the meniscus; and (e) the arrangement oflighting to permit the most accurate measurement of the height of the meniscus above the plane surface of the water in the containing vessel.
As a result of their measurements, Richards and @ 1983 Harkins and Brown,5 using the capillary-rise method, made careful measurements of the surface tension of water in eqUilibrium with its vapor and with saturated air. In both cases, they obtained thevalueu 2o ' c = 72.80X lO-3N/m. In these experiments they used several different samples of water and several different capi11aries. The uncertainty in the results obtained can be estimated to be about 0.1 %.
As a result of investigations3-5 the capillary-rise method was considerably improved and is, at present, one of the most reliable methods available for determining the surface tension of fluids over a range of temperatures. Moreover, a sound mathematical basis has been developed for determining a from the capillary rise.
Gross
6 used a capillary method to measure a for water over the temperature interval 0-60 °e. He obtained six value~ for 0" which are of sufficient accuracy for consideration here. Warren 7 has investigated the surface tension of water over the temperature range 0-90 °C using the maximumbubble-pressure method. The author estimates the uncertainty of his measurements to be 0.01 %. The measurements, however, were relative values based on 0'15'C = 73.65 X IO-3N/m. If lhc::sc:: values are l-ecalculated using a 1 5'C = 73.50X 10-3 N/m which is accepted in this paper, they appear to be acceptable for use.
Moser 8 made three series of quite accurate measurements of the surface tension of water in the range of temperatures 0-100 °C using a ring-detachment method. The dependence of a on temperature found in this work agrees with that obtained by Warren.
Ramsey and Shields 9 have investigated (J" for water over radii were determined with an uncertainty of 0.1 %. The rethe temperature range 0-130 °C by the capillary method.
suIts of the first set of measurements 16 on this apparatus The glass tube containing the capillary had an inside diamewere processed assuming the contact angle of water on ter of --10 mm. The surface of the water in the annular quartz to be zero. Soon investigation 18 'showed that the conregion between the capillary and the container has a considtact angle of water on quartz increases with temperature erable curvature for such a narrow container. The authors from a value of ,...,4 0 at O°C to a value of __ 28 0 near the attempted to correct for this curvature but underestimated critical point. The succeeding measurements of u for water 17 its effect. The values were recalculated later by Sugden. 10 were processed using the results of the measurements of 8. The results of a large number of investigations of (J' The ranges of temperature investigated in Refs. 16 and with-air-saturated with-water-vapurat'atmosph-eric-llressun;--t-7 --are-mutually-overlapping,---theresults-obtaineo-are in for temperatures below 100 K and with saturated water vaagreement within 0.2 X 10-3N/m at low temperatures and por above it. Surface tensions measured under these two con-. 0.1 X 10-3 N/m at high ones. The calculated uncertainty of ditions using the capillary technique could be expected to these experiments varies from 0.3% at 20°C to 1.7% at differ because of the greater density of the saturated air and 36U "C, the greatest contribution coming from the uncertainpossible adsorption of components of the air at the interface.
ty in the values of the contact angles. In the range of temFor water at pressures of about 1 atm, the differences are peratures greater than 360 °C, the uncertainty was not small (see Ref. 4 ) and fall within the overall reliability of the greater than 0.07 X 10-3N/m. measurements, and can be neglected. Below 0 K the surface The results of Refs. 16 and 17 in the range of temperaof the supercooled water is referred to. As will be shown tures up to 100 °C agree well with the most reliable -measurelater, these values for the surface tension of water can only be ments'in-this range of temperature. It should also be noted considered accurate below 100 °C.
that the value for the surface tension at 20 °C, Heyks and co-workers l2 investigated the region of tem-72.74 X 10-3 N/m practically coincides with the values from peratures higher than the normal boiling point. The meathe very precise measurements at this temperature. 3-6 surements were made by the capillary-rise. method over the 'T'he values obtained from Refs. 16 and 17 also agree temperaiure-raiige 101-224-oC~-The authors estImate the unwith those from the high-temperature measurementSU=I4 certainty in their data to range from 0.3 % to 0.7%, however, within their uncertainties.
they did not take the incomplete wetting of the capillary into account in their calculations. If these results were to be recalculated using the currently accepted values for the contact angle of water on quartz, the results could be used in preparing critically evaluated data for water. Watanabe and co-workers 13 have measured (J" for water by a capillary-rise method over the temperature range 20-200 °C. Unfortunately the data are only shown in a diagram.
More detailed investigations of the surface tension for water in the temperature range above the normal boiling point have been carried out at the Phy~ic~ Chair of the MOl)-cow Aviation Institute (MAl). Voljak14 has used a differential capillary method. The apparatus consisted of two quartz capillaries sealed into a thick-walled quartz ampUle. The method suggested by the author for selecting capillaries with a uniform inner cross section permitted selection of capillaries with a uniformity within ± 0.5%. Both uniformity of radius along a capillary and ellipticity of cross section were considered. Measurements were made over the temperature range 20-354°C, and the uncertainty was estimated to be 0.4% at 150°C and 5% at 340 "C.
l ' There was a systematic error resulting from the temperature-measurement technique and the scatter of the experimental points was relatively large-up to 1 % at temperatures below 250 °C and 3% at 350°C.
The 16, 17 Values for the surface tension of water for the temperature range 0-374 °C, given in Vargaftik's reference book 
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